Location, Stadskasteel Oudaen

Stadskasteel Oudaen is easily accessible both by car and public transportation.

From the ring of Utrecht we advise the following exits:

Exit 30

Exit 8

Exit 17

(Veemarkt),

(towards city center Dr. Martin Luther Kinglaan),

(Utrecht Kanaleneiland going to the city center;
Europalaan),

follow direction ‘centrum’ (Biltse Rading), please go
straight ahead at the first two roun abouts (i.e.
‘Kardinaal Alfrinkplein’ and ‘Eykmanplein’) and
follow the ‘Kardinaal de Jongweg’. This road splits up
in two at the end at ‘Salvador Allendeplein’, where
you get in the left-hand lane at the traffic lights. This
brings you at ‘Talmalaan’. At the second traffic lights,
turn right (‘Draaiweg’), and at the next traffic ligths
(‘D. Van Mollemstraat’) please turn left
(‘Oudenoord’). At the second traffic lights you turn
right again and get in the right-hand lane. The next
roundabout (‘Paardenveld’) turn left and get in the
right-hand lane. Please don’t take the main road, but
take the one next to that on the right. Drive straight
ahead. Here you can enter the indicated parking
garages. The best is to choose garage ‘Vredenburg’.
This garage can be found at the other side of the road
(on your left hand). To access this garage you follow
the road and you’ll drive underneath the footbridge of
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at the roundabout (‘24 oktoberplein’) you drive on
straight ahead (‘Weg der Verenigde Naties’), this road
turns into the ‘Graadt van Roggenweg’ parallel to the
tram track, that you’ll cross a bit later. Than you’ll go
through ‘ Daalsetunnel’ and get in the right-hand lane.
Please don’t take the main road, but take the one next
to that on the right. Drive straight ahead. Here you can
enter the indicated parking garages. The best is to
choose garage ‘Vredenburg’. This garage can be
found at the other side of the road (on your left hand).
To access this garage you follow the road and you’ll
drive underneath the footbridge of ‘Hoog Catharijne’
and at the first traffic lights, turn lift and drive back
underneath the same footbridge. Immediately after this
footbridge you will find the entrance of parking
garage ‘Vredenburg’. Please follow the route
description for visitors by foot.

at the first roundabout (‘Europaplein’) continue
straight ahead, at the second roundabout (‘AnneFrankplein’) also continue straight ahead (‘Den
Oudenlaan’), at the first traffic lights get in the lefthand lane (follow the ‘Den Oudenlaan’). At the
second traffic lights, continue straight ahead until you
get to a branch where you are only permitted to turn
right (‘Graadt van Roggenweg’), you drive parallel to
the tram track and at a certain point you’ll see the NH
Utrecht hotel. Than cross the tram track (‘Westplein’)
and follow the main road that turns right underneath
the ‘Daalsetunnel’. Please get in the right-hand lane
immediately. Do not take the main road, but take the
one next to that on the right. Drive straight ahead.
Here you can enter the indicated parking garages. The
best is to choose garage ‘Vredenburg’. This garage
can be found at the other side of the road (on your left
hand). To access this garage you follow the road and
you’ll drive underneath the footbridge of ‘Hoog
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‘Hoog Catharijne’ and at the first traffic lights, turn
lift and drive back underneath the same footbridge.
Immediately after this footbridge you will find the
entrance of parking garage ‘Vredenburg’. Please
follow the route description for visitors by foot

Catharijne’ and at the first traffic lights, turn lift and
drive back underneath the same footbridge.
Immediately after this footbridge you will find the
entrance of parking garage ‘Vredenburg’. Please
follow the route description for visitors by foot.

Walking route for public transportation and from the parking garage:
Coming from Utrecht Central Station, please follow the signposting to ‘centrumzijde’. Coming from shopping mall ‘Hoog Catharijne’ or
parking garage ‘Vredenburg’ follow the signposting to “Vredenburg”. Then you’ll cross the square called ‘Vredenburgplein’ in the direction
of ‘Parfumerie Douglas’. There you take the ‘Drieharingstraat’ and at the end please turn left (‘Oudegracht’). After approximately 70 meters
you will find at Oudegracht 99 Stadskasteel Oudaen. (tel: 030-2311864)
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